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June 21, 20211st Editorial Decision

June 21, 2021 

Re: Life Science Alliance manuscript  #LSA-2021-01106-T 

Prof. Ming Lei 
Shanghai Ninth People's Hospital, Shanghai Jiao Tong University School of Medicine 
Shanghai Inst itute of Precision Medicine 
115 Jinzun Road 
Shanghai 200125 
China 

Dear Dr. Lei, 

Thank you for submit t ing your manuscript  ent it led "Ccq1-Raf2 interact ion mediates CLRC
recruitment to establish heterochromatin at  telomeres in fission yeast" to Life Science Alliance. The
manuscript  was assessed by an expert  reviewer, whose comments are appended to this let ter. We
invite you to submit  a revised manuscript  addressing the Reviewer comments. 

To upload the revised version of your manuscript , please log in to your account:
ht tps://lsa.msubmit .net/cgi-bin/main.plex 

You will be guided to complete the submission of your revised manuscript  and to fill in all necessary
informat ion. Please get in touch in case you do not know or remember your login name. 

We would be happy to discuss the individual revision points further with you should this be helpful. 

While you are revising your manuscript , please also at tend to the below editorial points to help
expedite the publicat ion of your manuscript . Please direct  any editorial quest ions to the journal
office. 

The typical t imeframe for revisions is three months. Please note that papers are generally
considered through only one revision cycle, so strong support  from the referees on the revised
version is needed for acceptance. 

When submit t ing the revision, please include a let ter addressing the reviewer comments point  by
point . 

We hope that the comments below will prove construct ive as your work progresses. 

Thank you for this interest ing contribut ion to Life Science Alliance. We are looking forward to
receiving your revised manuscript . 

Sincerely, 

Eric Sawey, PhD 
Execut ive Editor 
Life Science Alliance 



http://www.lsajournal.org 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A. THESE ITEMS ARE REQUIRED FOR REVISIONS

-- A let ter addressing the reviewer comments point  by point . 

-- An editable version of the final text  (.DOC or .DOCX) is needed for copyedit ing (no PDFs). 

-- High-resolut ion figure, supplementary figure and video files uploaded as individual files: See our
detailed guidelines for preparing your product ion-ready images, ht tps://www.life-science-
alliance.org/authors 

-- Summary blurb (enter in submission system): A short  text  summarizing in a single sentence the
study (max. 200 characters including spaces). This text  is used in conjunct ion with the t it les of
papers, hence should be informat ive and complementary to the t it le and running t it le. It  should
describe the context  and significance of the findings for a general readership; it  should be writ ten in
the present tense and refer to the work in the third person. Author names should not be ment ioned.

B. MANUSCRIPT ORGANIZATION AND FORMATTING:

Full guidelines are available on our Instruct ions for Authors page, ht tps://www.life-science-
alliance.org/authors 

We encourage our authors to provide original source data, part icularly uncropped/-processed
electrophoret ic blots and spreadsheets for the main figures of the manuscript . If you would like to
add source data, we would welcome one PDF/Excel-file per figure for this informat ion. These files
will be linked online as supplementary "Source Data" files. 

***IMPORTANT: It  is Life Science Alliance policy that if requested, original data images must be
made available. Failure to provide original images upon request will result  in unavoidable delays in
publicat ion. Please ensure that you have access to all original microscopy and blot  data images
before submit t ing your revision.*** 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Reviewer #1 (Comments to the Authors (Required)): 

This manuscript  details the interact ion between Ccq1 and Raf2 that governs the recruitment of the
CLRC complex to telomeres. Ccq1 is a component of telomere-bound Shelterin and Raf2 is a
component of the Clr4 methylt ransferase complex CLRC. The authors ident ify an interact ion
domain by t runcat ions of Ccq1 and then ident ify crit ical residues within Ccq1 by comparing
conserved sequences in the domain. Point  mutants of the domain distruot the Ccq1-Raf2
interact ion. They also reduce subtelomeric silencing, H3K9me and H3 density, as well as Shelterin
recruitment. The work is basically acceptable for publicat ion after addressing the following points. 

1) The RIP experiment in figure EV2B shows that TER1 binding levels are unchanged by the Ccq1
mutat ions. This shows that telomerase recruitment is unchanged. It  does not show that telomerase
is equally funct ional in the Ccq1 mutant. Since Ccq1 modulates telomerase act ivity (Armstrong,



Tomita, et  al. 2018), this is a reasonable concern. A Southern should be performed to analyze
telomeric ends, as was done in the first  figure of the Armstrong paper, to determine whether the
authors have ident ified a t rue separat ion-of-funct ion mutant. 

2) Figure legend 2A shows a graphic map of interact ion mot ifs. Provide a reference to at  least  one
paper for each mot if that  was ident ified before this manuscript .

3) Figure legend 2C and others describe yeast two hybrid analyses. Ident ify which protein was used
as bait  and which was used as prey.

3) Figure legend 3A and others show an X axis of numbers. The figures also show a graphic map of
a telomere end. The numbers are likely the distances from the chromosome end but this needs to
be clarified. It  would also help to see graphically where the numbers correspond to on the graphic
map of the telomere.

4) Figure legend 3A - Describe the stat ist ical test  that  indicates these differences binding
differences are significant.

5) Figure legend 3C needs to ident ify where Clr4 binding was measured.

6) Figure 3E RNA levels - The text  says that cen-dg was included as a control site. Are all RNA
levels measured relat ive to cen-dg or were they measured relat ive to another internal control?

7) Figure 4A - Describe the stat ist ical test  that  indicates these differences binding differences are
significant.



1st Authors' Response to Reviewers                                                                     August 19, 2021

Point-by-point Responses to Reviewers’ Comments 

Reviewer #1 (Comments to the Authors (Required)): 

This manuscript details the interaction between Ccq1 and Raf2 that governs the 

recruitment of the CLRC complex to telomeres. Ccq1 is a component of 

telomere-bound Shelterin and Raf2 is a component of the Clr4 methyltransferase 

complex CLRC. The authors identify an interaction domain by truncations of Ccq1 

and then identify critical residues within Ccq1 by comparing conserved sequences in 

the domain. Point mutants of the domain disrupt the Ccq1-Raf2 interaction. They also 

reduce subtelomeric silencing, H3K9me and H3 density, as well as Shelterin 

recruitment. The work is basically acceptable for publication after addressing the 

following points. 

Thanks! 

1) The RIP experiment in figure EV2B shows that TER1 binding levels are

unchanged by the Ccq1 mutations. This shows that telomerase recruitment is

unchanged. It does not show that telomerase is equally functional in the Ccq1 mutant.

Since Ccq1 modulates telomerase activity (Armstrong, Tomita, et al. 2018), this is a

reasonable concern. A Southern should be performed to analyze telomeric ends, as

was done in the first figure of the Armstrong paper, to determine whether the authors

have identified a true separation-of-function mutant.

Thanks for pointing out this important issue. Following this reviewer’s suggestion, we 

have performed telomere Southern blot to analyze telomere lengths of WT, ccq1
L511R

and ccq1
V516R

 cells. Our result revealed that both Ccq1
L511R

 and Ccq1
V516R

 mutations

maintained the WT telomere length (the revised Fig S2C). Moreover, microscopic 

analysis showed that Ccq1
L511R

 and Ccq1
V516R

 mutations did not result in cell

elongation indicative of checkpoint activation (the revised Fig S2D). Thus, our results 

strongly support that we have identified true separation-of-function mutants that 

specifically disrupt the Ccq1-Raf2 interaction. We have modified the manuscript and 

Fig S2C and D accordingly. 

“In addition, telomere Southern blot analysis revealed that the ccq1
L511R

 and ccq1
V516R

mutant cells maintained normal telomere length (Fig S2C), consistent with a previous 

study reporting that the Ccq1 C-terminal residues 501-735 are dispensable for 

telomere-length maintenance (Moser et al, 2015). Moreover, unlike the situation that 

shortened telomeres lead to highly elongated cells indicative of checkpoint activation 

in ccq1Δ and Tpz1-Ccq1 interaction deficient cells (Harland et al, 2014; Moser et al, 

2011; Moser et al., 2015), cell elongation was not observed in either ccq1
L511R

 or

ccq1
V516R

 mutant strains (Fig S2D).”

2) Figure legend 2A shows a graphic map of interaction motifs. Provide a reference to



at least one paper for each motif that was identified before this manuscript. 

We have added the references in the revised Figure legend 2A. 

3) Figure legend 2C and others describe yeast two hybrid analyses. Identify which

protein was used as bait and which was used as prey.

Throughout this study, Ccq1 truncations or mutations were fused to the Gal4 

activation domain (AD, prey), and other constructs were individually fused to Gal4 

DNA binding domain (BD, bait). Following this reviewer’s suggestion, we have 

replaced the “control” with “AD” or “BD” in the revised Fig 2C-2E and Fig S1. 

Furthermore, we have described this point in the revised figure legends of Fig 2C-2E 

and Fig S1. 

4) Figure legend 3A and others show an X axis of numbers. The figures also show a

graphic map of a telomere end. The numbers are likely the distances from the

chromosome end but this needs to be clarified. It would also help to see graphically

where the numbers correspond to on the graphic map of the telomere.

Thanks for this good point. we have added the graphic map of a telomere end labeled 

with the positions of primers (the distances from the chromosome end) in the revised 

Fig 3A.  

5) Figure legend 3A - Describe the statistical test that indicates these differences

binding differences are significant.

Following this reviewer’s suggestion, we have added the statistical analysis using a 

t-test (*, 0.05>p>0.01) in the revised Fig 3B.

6) Figure legend 3C needs to identify where Clr4 binding was measured.

The revised Fig 3D shows Clr4 binding at TAS1 (116 bp from telomeric repeats). We 

have added this point in the revised Fig 3D. 

7) Figure 3E RNA levels - The text says that cen-dg was included as a control site.

Are all RNA levels measured relative to cen-dg or were they measured relative to

another internal control?

All RNA levels were normalized to act1
+
 in the RT-qPCR analysis (the “RT-qPCR

analysis” of the “Materials and Methods” section). We have described this in the 

revised Fig 3F and figure legend. 

8) Figure 4A - Describe the statistical test that indicates these differences binding

differences are significant.



Following this reviewer’s suggestion, we have added the statistical analysis using a 

t-test (*: 0.05>p>0.01; **: p<0.01) in the revised Fig 4A.

Reference 

Harland JL, Chang YT, Moser BA, Nakamura TM (2014) Tpz1-Ccq1 and Tpz1-Poz1 

interactions within fission yeast shelterin modulate Ccq1 Thr93 phosphorylation and 

telomerase recruitment. PLoS Genet 10: e1004708 

Moser BA, Chang YT, Kosti J, Nakamura TM (2011) Tel1ATM and Rad3ATR kinases 

promote Ccq1-Est1 interaction to maintain telomeres in fission yeast. Nat Struct Mol 

Biol 18: 1408-1413 

Moser BA, Raguimova ON, Nakamura TM (2015) Ccq1-Tpz1TPP1 interaction 

facilitates telomerase and SHREC association with telomeres in fission yeast. Mol 

Biol Cell 26: 3857-3866 



August 24, 20211st Revision - Editorial Decision

August 24, 2021 

RE: Life Science Alliance Manuscript  #LSA-2021-01106-TR 

Prof. Ming Lei 
Shanghai Ninth People's Hospital, Shanghai Jiao Tong University School of Medicine 
Shanghai Inst itute of Precision Medicine 
115 Jinzun Road 
Shanghai, Shanghai 200125 
China 

Dear Dr. Lei, 

Thank you for submit t ing your revised manuscript  ent it led "Ccq1-Raf2 interact ion mediates CLRC
recruitment to establish heterochromatin at  telomeres". We would be happy to publish your paper
in Life Science Alliance pending final revisions necessary to meet our formatt ing guidelines. 

Along with points ment ioned below, please tend to the following: 
-please add ORCID ID for the corresponding (and secondary corresponding) author-you should
have received instruct ions on how to do so
-please add the Twit ter handle of your host inst itute/organizat ion as well as your own or/and one of
the authors in our system
-please note that t it les in the system and manuscript  file must match
-please consult  our manuscript  preparat ion guidelines ht tps://www.life-science-
alliance.org/manuscript-prep and make sure your manuscript  sect ions are in the correct  order
-please add a callout  for Figure S2A to your main manuscript  text
-please add scale bars for Figure S2D

If you are planning a press release on your work, please inform us immediately to allow informing our
product ion team and scheduling a release date. 

LSA now encourages authors to provide a 30-60 second video where the study is briefly explained.
We will use these videos on social media to promote the published paper and the present ing
author. Corresponding or first-authors are welcome to submit  the video. Please submit  only one
video per manuscript . The video can be emailed to contact@life-science-alliance.org 

To upload the final version of your manuscript , please log in to your account:
ht tps://lsa.msubmit .net/cgi-bin/main.plex 
You will be guided to complete the submission of your revised manuscript  and to fill in all necessary
informat ion. Please get in touch in case you do not know or remember your login name. 

To avoid unnecessary delays in the acceptance and publicat ion of your paper, please read the
following informat ion carefully. 

A. FINAL FILES:

These items are required for acceptance. 



-- An editable version of the final text  (.DOC or .DOCX) is needed for copyedit ing (no PDFs). 

-- High-resolut ion figure, supplementary figure and video files uploaded as individual files: See our
detailed guidelines for preparing your product ion-ready images, ht tps://www.life-science-
alliance.org/authors 

-- Summary blurb (enter in submission system): A short  text  summarizing in a single sentence the
study (max. 200 characters including spaces). This text  is used in conjunct ion with the t it les of
papers, hence should be informat ive and complementary to the t it le. It  should describe the context
and significance of the findings for a general readership; it  should be writ ten in the present tense
and refer to the work in the third person. Author names should not be ment ioned. 

B. MANUSCRIPT ORGANIZATION AND FORMATTING:

Full guidelines are available on our Instruct ions for Authors page, ht tps://www.life-science-
alliance.org/authors 

We encourage our authors to provide original source data, part icularly uncropped/-processed
electrophoret ic blots and spreadsheets for the main figures of the manuscript . If you would like to
add source data, we would welcome one PDF/Excel-file per figure for this informat ion. These files
will be linked online as supplementary "Source Data" files. 

**Submission of a paper that does not conform to Life Science Alliance guidelines will delay the
acceptance of your manuscript .** 

**It  is Life Science Alliance policy that if requested, original data images must be made available to
the editors. Failure to provide original images upon request will result  in unavoidable delays in
publicat ion. Please ensure that you have access to all original data images prior to final
submission.** 

**The license to publish form must be signed before your manuscript  can be sent to product ion. A
link to the electronic license to publish form will be sent to the corresponding author only. Please
take a moment to check your funder requirements.** 

**Reviews, decision let ters, and point-by-point  responses associated with peer-review at  Life
Science Alliance will be published online, alongside the manuscript . If you do want to opt out of
having the reviewer reports and your point-by-point  responses displayed, please let  us know
immediately.** 

Thank you for your at tent ion to these final processing requirements. Please revise and format the
manuscript  and upload materials within 7 days. 

Thank you for this interest ing contribut ion, we look forward to publishing your paper in Life Science
Alliance. 

Sincerely, 

Eric Sawey, PhD 
Execut ive Editor 



Life Science Alliance 
ht tp://www.lsajournal.org 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 



August 25, 20212nd Revision - Editorial Decision

August 25, 2021 

RE: Life Science Alliance Manuscript  #LSA-2021-01106-TRR 

Prof. Ming Lei 
Shanghai Ninth People's Hospital, Shanghai Jiao Tong University School of Medicine 
Shanghai Inst itute of Precision Medicine 
115 Jinzun Road 
Shanghai, Shanghai 200125 
China 

Dear Dr. Lei, 

Thank you for submit t ing your Research Art icle ent it led "Ccq1-Raf2 interact ion mediates CLRC
recruitment to establish heterochromatin at  telomeres". It  is a pleasure to let  you know that your
manuscript  is now accepted for publicat ion in Life Science Alliance. Congratulat ions on this
interest ing work. 

The final published version of your manuscript  will be deposited by us to PubMed Central upon
online publicat ion. 

Your manuscript  will now progress through copyedit ing and proofing. It  is journal policy that authors
provide original data upon request. 

Reviews, decision let ters, and point-by-point  responses associated with peer-review at  Life Science
Alliance will be published online, alongside the manuscript . If you do want to opt out of having the
reviewer reports and your point-by-point  responses displayed, please let  us know immediately. 

***IMPORTANT: If you will be unreachable at  any t ime, please provide us with the email address of
an alternate author. Failure to respond to rout ine queries may lead to unavoidable delays in
publicat ion.*** 

Scheduling details will be available from our product ion department. You will receive proofs short ly
before the publicat ion date. Only essent ial correct ions can be made at  the proof stage so if there
are any minor final changes you wish to make to the manuscript , please let  the journal office know
now. 

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIALS: 
Authors are required to distribute freely any materials used in experiments published in Life Science
Alliance. Authors are encouraged to deposit  materials used in their studies to the appropriate
repositories for distribut ion to researchers. 

You can contact  the journal office with any quest ions, contact@life-science-alliance.org 

Again, congratulat ions on a very nice paper. I hope you found the review process to be construct ive
and are pleased with how the manuscript  was handled editorially. We look forward to future excit ing
submissions from your lab. 



Sincerely, 

Eric Sawey, PhD 
Execut ive Editor 
Life Science Alliance 
ht tp://www.lsajournal.org 
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